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7ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 35. SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1898. NO. 11)4.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION. MINOR CITY TOPICS,HIS EYES OPENED Royal mke the food pare,wboletome and dsllcleaa.
Several Caucus Held Without Much Result
Ticket Will Be Nominated Tonight-Candid- ates
So Far Agreed Upon.
A Sorrowful Load.
New York, Oct. 29. The United
vjM.'o army hospital ship Missouri
today from Puerto Kican ports
with 271 sick nr wounded patients, most
of whom are suffering with malarial
feveY-typhoi- and dysentary. Two sol-
diers died on the voyage and were bur-
ied "a sea.
President McKinley is Convinced the
Country Demands Eetention of
the Philippines
The Democrats of Santa Fe county
gathered in the city this morning for
the purpose of meeting in convention
and nominating a county ticket. About
O. S. Taylor, a liealthseeker from A-
lbany, I ii d . , is staying at tho Exchange.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Now Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday.
Toll ii lllack, of Clenoga, u delegate to
today's convention, is registered at the
Exchange.
.1. Jaycope, of Sun I'edro, Is here to
attend the convention and is stopping at
tho Exchange.
.1. M. Skinner, of Golden, is in town
today as a convention delegate and is at
the Exchange.
11 o'clock a large number of the delAdditional Mustering Out Order.UNDER AMERICAN CONTRO Washington, Oct. 29. Major General egates gathered at the Democraticheadquarters in the Spiegelberg blockMiles issued today a circular to the ar
my announcing tnat tne enlisted men
and talked the political situation over,
but the change made in the RepublicanThe Executive's Recent Western Trip De- ticket upsetfall their previous plans,
and put them to planning anew.
of the volnteer regiments transferred
during the Spanish war to the hospital
corps of the regular arn.j(,will be dis Rafael Maestas is down from Santa
monstrated to Him More Than Any-
thing Else the Eeal Sentiment
of the Nation.
About 2 fc'clock-- ' this afternoon the Cruz to attend tho convention and is
charged if they so request, upon the
day on which their regiments were F0VDERAbsolutely Purregistered
at the Exchange.
S. Golding Is ut) from Cerrillos today
delegates gathered at the court house
and went into a caucus, but nothing ex-
cept the temporary organization was
mustered out, provided their serv
attending the Democratic conventionhas been honest and faithful.New York, Oct. 29. A special to the and is stopping at the Palace.Herald says: President McKinley foseph Reno, a traveling man from St.Big Fire in Alabama.
Tuskogee, Ala., Oct. 29. Nearly thenow convinced that there is no way in
agreed upon. The temporary officers
selected were Francisco Delgado as
chairman and Kugenio Sena secretary.
The convention was then called to or-
der. Committees on credentials, per
Louis, came in last night on the Santa
Ke and registered at the Claire. MWAI BAKtM POWDFS CO., HfWVflUV.which the United States can escape the entire business portion of this town, in-
cluding the telephone exchange and op TOR SALS BYresponsibility of taking all the Phil The rush of freights has caused the
ippines. era house, was burned early today. manent organization and resolutions Santa Fe road management to scour the
country for additional lirakemen. H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.The president has been deluged with Loss $1)0,000.
letters and resolutions from commei W. M. Cieete, of Nogal, is in town on
business with the surveyor general'scial and religious bodies, urging tha Ohio Troops Wrecked.
Middletown, Pa., Oct. 29. Six mem office, and is registered at the Palace.American sovereignty be' maintained bers of the 9th Ohio colored battalion John Hueskotter, Warren Graham andwherever the flag has been planted. In
the same line, the president's recent
preaching services at Bland, where he
had good audiences. Considerable in-
terest was manifested there in religious
matters, so that Mr. Madden Is much
encouraged.
The Spanish Presbyterian church
Pat Downey, of Cerrillos, are up for thewere injured in a railroad wreck at
Hummelstown last evening. Majorwestern trip was a revelation to him day on business, and are registered attin: Claire.and the members of his cabinet. The
further west he went the stronger he G. M. Giles, a health seeker from
Charles Young, a colored West Point
graduate, who commands the battali-
on, claims the accident was caused by
were appointed and the convention ad-
journed until 7 o'clock tonight.
Immediately after adjournment the
delegates went into another caucus, for
the purpose of agreeing upon a ticket.
At the time of going to press it was un-
derstood that the foHowing candidates
has been agreed upon: For member of
the council, Hon. Chas. F. Easly; mem-
bers of the house of representatives,
Arthur Seligman and Jose D. L. A. Car-rili-
sheriff, J. S. Langston; for
county commissioner for the 1st dis-
trict, Dr. J. H. Sloan.
It is the intention to finish the busi-
ness of the convention before Hon. H. B.
Fergusson arrives on the Santa Fu
train, and be in readiness to receive him
found the sentiment in favor of 'hold Altoona, Pa., is registered at the Palacewhile In town. He is much pleased with
Santa Pes lovely climate.ing all the Philippines and establishing sheer carelessness of the
men in charge
of the train. -an American government over them
building has been repaired. Rev. Man-
uel Madrid, the evangelist in charge,
says they had nothing to start with ex-
cept faith, which is the true founda-
tion of determination; but presently
help came, which enabled the strug-
gling church people to complete- their
work.
It. P. Oliver, the St. Louis harness
alesman, returned last night from aIt Is quite probable that the American
commissioners are authorized to go so
Timber Land Scandals Aired.
Washington, Oct. 29. Secretary P.liss
MAJOR II. II. HERSEY,
Of Roosevelt's Rough Riclcr,
short trip north on business, and is
again registered at the Claire.
i far as to pledge the United States to as has been investigating alleged scansume the Philippine debt, or at least Jam.is If. Armstrong, representing adals in connection with the sale of tim-
ber lands to the Chippewa Indians andsuch a portion of It as has been expend St. Louis shoe Urm, came, in town last tho Soldiers' Alii
victors wreath to
nant Weintge to- -
Tho members of
Society will send a
tho funeral of Lieut
morrow afternoon.
will treat of the subject in his forthed on public works. The amount vibe less than $10,000,000. and listen to his address.coming report. The charges are shown
to be utterly without foundation.Additional Striins.
Washington, Oct. 29. Advices from Political Assessments Don't Go.
Paris say there Is no change in the PROSPECTS OF RECOVERY GOOD. Washington, Oct. 29. The civil serv
peace commission situation. The state-
ment is reiterated that negotiations
ice commission has ordered an invest!
gation of the charges preferred by exHobson Thinks That Cervera's Fleet May
Mr. Mennet of tins P.rown Manzanares
company was in town today from the
north en route to Las Vegas) and regis-
tered at the Palace.
F. L. Merrill who has just been
mustered out of the 1st Texas Infantry,
is in town on a visit.
Superintendent foseph. of the Natio-
nal cemetery, is able to be out after his
long illness."
will be brought to a speedy termina
night to see that the local dealers are
properly supplied, and registered at tho
Palace, lie went up to Espanola today.
Word from Denver says that the
weather up there is 'beastly," and that
old timers arc agreeing that the cli-
mate in that state has changed for the
worse, lfow different in favored Santa
Fe, where lovely fall weather is the
regular thing and unpleasant weather
the rare exception.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: .Maximum temperature, (ii de-
grees, at r.1:! .1 p. m.; minimum, 3.1. at
":10 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 4T degrees; mean daily
tion. A determination seems to have
Yet Be Eeclaimed, But at $1,000,000
Expense.
Washington, Oct. 20. Naval construc
Governor Tiurnell, of New Hampshire,
against the Republican state commit-et- e
of New Hampshire for making po-
litical assessments upon United States
been reached by the United States gov
ernment to retain all the Philippine isl-
ands, and the question for controversy
tor Hobson appeared this afternoon be-
fore the board of naval bureau chiofs to
through the influence of these reports.
The station In this city is now one of
the first order, making a continuous,
automatic record of barometric pres-
sure, temperature, direction and velo-
city of wind and a photographic record
of sunshine. A bulletin is published
each month in the year, and at the close
of each year there is an annual summa-
ry. Then there are also weekly crop
reports published during the crop grow-
ing season. There are GO volunteer ob-
servers, covering every county in the
territory, who report weekly and
monthly to the Santa Fe office. These
observers are being furnished with in-
struments by the government, so that
the weather service ' bureau of New
Mexico is now in a shape that would be
creditable to any part of the United
States.
At Louisville, Major Hersey will have
one of the nvost desirable stations in the
country, and, judging by his success in
New Mexico, he is sure to give a praise-
worthy account of himself in his new
officials.
will be over the allowance to Spain for xplain the condition of the Spanishthe islands. This feature of the case is ships wrecked off tho coast of Santiago.
being carefully considered by the ad no reported good progress and prospects
in tho efforts for their recovery. It isministration and the American com
missioners in Paris. said over $1,000,000 will be required to
relative humidity, Id per cent.
Old Fort Marcy is a pleasant place to
visit these days of fine, clear weather.
All members of the Santa Fe fire
department are requested to assomblu
at Fireman's hall at ::)() tomorrow after-
noon, to attend the, funeral of Lieute-
nant Weintge.
The cavalry b.Hid will play tomorrow
at Lieutenant Wientge's funeral, and
afterwards will give the customary
concert on the plaza. The Marsellaisn
will he added to the, regular concert
program at Mm request of Mrs. Palen.
continuo operations. Tho secretary of
who leaves Santa Fe this evening for
I,ouisville, Ky., graduated from Nor-
wich University, Vt., In the class of
1S85, and went at once Into the Weather
bureau service at New London, Conn.
His progress was steadily upward, as
he had developed a special aptitude for
this, class of work, and was enthusias-
tic In it. He was subsequently trans-
ferred to Deadwood, N. D., where an
experienced observer was necessary,
and subsequently was transferred to
Titusville, Fla., whence he came to San-
ta Fe In 1891.
Major Hersey found the Santa Fe
weather office of little importance, with
no local service in the territory at all. So
he started to put the station on a more
effective and profitable basis. He rec-
ommended to the legislature the estab-
lishment of a territorial service, secur-
ed an assistant, and gradually added to
the local equipment until the office is
now as effective a one as there Is in the
country. The major secured the pas-
sage of needed legislation establishing
the New Mexico weather service, and
an appropriation for printing reports.
These reports are published In appro-
priate style and contain information-especiall-
valuable to the agricultural
andjtoo. interests
The names of over 200 doctors are on
the mailing lists, and through them the
bureau has done much to advertise New
Mexico's climatic resources. Many peo-
ple in New Mexico are today here
the navy desires to know what chanceWon't Change the Program.
Washington, Oct. 29. The president,
as tint sight well repays one for the
Foot Ball.
The following foot ball games of note
were played this afternoon:
At Philadelphia University of Penn-
sylvania, 23; University of Chicago, 11.
At Cambridge, Mass. Harvard uni-
versity, 11; Carlisle Indian school, 5.
At Ithaca, N. Y. Cornell university,
6; Oberlin college, 0.
At Providence, R. I. Princeton, 25;
Brown, 0.
trouble of climbing tho hill. To thethere is
ot success berore authorizing
the expenditure of so large a sum. southwest stretches a magnificent viewSecretary Alger and Adjutant GeneralCorbin had an extended conference to-
day, the principal topic under consider
extending clear over into Valencia counAlleged Embezzler Acquitted.
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 2!). H. F. Miller, ty
to Mount Taylor, and to the west-
ward are the picturesque liernalilloation being the occupation of Cuba,
mountains, including tho volcanic spurs.There is no disposition to change the
date of January 1, fixed for assumption Tho extensive plains with their undula
president of the defunct Citizens Na-
tional bank and who was tried in the
linited States court on charges of em-
bezzlement and misappropriating the
tions and buttes and clumpy moundsfield of labor. He leaves with many well
wishers in this territory, and especially of control by the United States. also make a striking sight.funds of the bank, was acquitted today. Professor Perez' band will render theNOTED SANITARY ENGINEER GONE.has the indorsement of the governor.
The major was appointed adjutant gen following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at :i o'clock, theJust Like Bryan and Bailey.Atlanta, (5a,, Oct. 20. Allan DOolonol George Waring Has Died of Yelloweral
of New Mexico in June, 1897, by
Governor Otero, to succeed Colonel Mil!)?;
5Knaebel, and served as such with abll
Fever After Having Examined Havana
with a View to Cleaning It- -
Chandler was inauguarated governor Of
Georgia today. In his inaugural addressity and credit until he entered, on April s.1
weather permitting:
March Honeymoon George Kosey
Handy Collection of Serenades KellerWaltz Over the Waves Itusns
March K ing Cotton SousaUs Two BarnurdScotch Medley WarrenLa Marseillaise
Bmm B..tr4he opposed tho expansion and coloniza25, 1898, the volunteer service as major
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: R. P. Oliver, Denver:
J no. Hueskotter, Warren Graham, Pat
Downey, Cerrillos; Joseph Reno, St.
Louis.
At the Exchange: ). S. Taylor, Al-
bany, lnd.; .lohn Block. Cienega; Rafael
Maestas, Santa Cruz; J. M. Skinner,
Golden; J. Jaycope, San Pedro; W. II.
Coleman, Cerrillos; A. T. Couran, Kan-
sas City; J. T. Hutchinson. Golden; Jos.
Reno, St. Louis.
At the Palace: N. J. Holiister, Den-
ver; I!. G. Wilson, A. Mennet, Las Ve-
gas; J as. A. Armstrong, St. Louis; J. M.
Giles, Altoona. Pa.; Mrs. M. Kullv, Miss
Mamie Kelly, Danville. Ills.; Mrs". A. R.Quick. Miss Hello H. Quick. Raton;
Mrs, James Curry and son. Espanola;W. M. Cliite. Nogal; H. Kemp. San
Francisco: C. R. McAdams. Denver; S.
Golding. Cerrillos; Tims. I'. Jones Ma-
drid: Judge (.'rtimparkcr, E. M.
Albucpll'l'ipie.
tion policy of the administration.
New York, Oct. 29. Colonel George
E.. Waring, Jr., formerly street com-
missioner In New York city, died of yel-
low fever today at his home in this city,
of the 1st United States volunteer cav
airy, known as the Rough Riders. Profitless Sparring for Time.
New York, Oct. 2!). A dispatch towhere he has been since he arrived
from Havana on the Yucatan last tho Herald from Havana, states that
Mr mmnwj ovcawn g.
Then probably the kidneys. 5
In tho Chest?
Then probably the lungs' 4
In the Joints ? 5
Then probably rheumatism.
No matter where it is, nor what
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
year old ; it must yield to
Tuesday. He was 67 years of age. fter a joint session lasting two hours,NNOUNCEMENT! Colonel Waring had been sent to HaA Spanish and American commissioners
Galop Wreath of Spurlts Holliiisoii
C. R. McAdams is a traveling man
from Denver who came down on busi-
ness last night and is registered at the
Palace. He went up to Tres Pledras
and Taos today.
II. Kemp, of San Francisco, is in
town to see that the local supply of ci-
gars is up to the standard, and is reg-
istered at the Palace.
vana as a special commissioner from are as far off as ever from agreement on
tho date of evacuation The Americanthis government to ascertain the exact
strongly urged that tho final day besanitary conditions of that city and
iinuary l, but the Spanish commissionform ideas for the best methods of put ers as emphatically insisted that ova- -
uation Is impossible before fcebruary 1.ting the place in first class sanitary
shape. The plan of the commission was
to place Havana and the coast towns
However, a member of the American
of Cuba in such good sanitary condi
commission said; 1 feel sure that our
demand will he acceded to in a few days
and the American occupation will take
TIic new goods purcliascd by S. Spita, Hie jeweler, while
caul, nre now being pltieed for public Inspection.
They consist ofu line line of decoraled china and glass-
ware. New idea in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his eases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
Notice to Members of G. A. R.
Members of t'arlcton post Grand Army
of the Republic and visiting comrades
are. requested to meet at lie residence
of the late Lieutenant Fred W. Wientgii
at :. p. m. tomorrow to pay our last trib-
ute of respect for tho dead soldier.
Hy order of J. p. Vk tiihv,W. S. Fl.KTC'IIKR,
Adjutant.
tion that recurrence of yellow fever
and its entrance into the gulf cities of place January 1.
the United States would be prevented
hereafter. We'll Have the Canal Tet.New York, Oct. 29. A special to theThe father, mother, brother and three Herald from Washington says: It Is thosisters of Mrs. Waring died of yellow ntontion of tho administration to urge
Cherry
pttiorai
Mnfcr
the construction of the Nicaraguanfever In New Orleans some years ago,
Weekly Bank Statement. The Exchange Hotel,
A. T. Couran, a mining man from
Kansas City, interested in the Cerrillos
country, is at the Exchange today.
IS. M. Codington, of Albuquerque,
brother of the deputy United States
marshal, is registered at the Palace.
Thomas F. Jones, of Madrid, a dele-
gate to the Democratic convention, is
registered at the Palace.
J. T. Hutchinson is up from Golden as
a convention delegate, and is registered
at the Exchange.
The attendance at the Indian school
has reached the 250 limit with this
this week's arrivals. One Taos, 11 is
Pueblo and four San Juan Indians
arrived yesterdy, and five more Picaris
Indians are already on the road. The
full limit, of 300 will be received before
further additions are shut off.
Mrs. Josephine Du Chemin's new
canal by the government and In accord-
ance with the concession of the mari- -
New York, Oct. 33. The weekly me canal company.bank statement shows the following
changes: . Surplus reserve, increase
$3,679,335; loans, increase, 110,331,300; Oil on the Troubled Waters.
Spriugfield, Ills., Oct. 29. The inspecie, increase, $5,295,700; legal ten
Bent liocated Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,junction cases against the miners ofdors, increase, $1,238,800; deposits, Increase, $15,581,100; circulation increase, Virden brought by the Chicago Virden
,900. The banks hold 20,991, 550 in Coal Company were today dismissed inexcess of requirements. the circuit court uy tne complainant. $1.50 PERDAY. $2This is preliminary to the effort to againMUST HAYE NATIONAL AID. arbitrate the differences. home on Alto street is nearly ready for
TELEPHONE 88. -
(Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,
DEALER IX ALL STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Culls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. R. Warner, funeral director and practical cinbalincr.
Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M.
occupancy. The house is supplied withIf Indian Territory Children Are to Be Santiago Is all Bight.
Washington, Oct. 29 Major General bath rooms and other modern conven-iences, making it a desirable residence.
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
B. E. Corner of Plaza.
Educated it Must Be by Goverment
Assistance.
Washington, Oct. 29. The annual re Henry
W. Lawton rocently arrived from Rev. G. S. Madden has been holding
Santiago, was at the War depatment to- -
ay, for consultation. He called on the
Immediately after applying it yon
feel its Boothing, warming, strength
ening power.
It quiets congestion; draws out
inflammation.
It is a new plaster.
A new combination of new
remedies. Made after new
methods. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
The Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
Placed over the chest it is a
powerful aid to Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral in the treatment of all throat
and lung affections.
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nausea and vomiting; over the
bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from the
kidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
president. General Lawton expressed
port of the Dawes Indian commission
work, reorganizing the Indian territory,
was made" public today. It urges as
the main call for government aid,
"fraught with disastrous consequences
if delayed," the need of provision by
satisfaction at the manner in which af-
fairs are moving In the Santiago pro- -
nee. THE EQUITABLEGETTING AT THE BOTTOM FACTS.the national government for education-
al purposes In the new territory.
As the United States has not an acre Medical Witnesses Testify That Camp
of public land or other property beyond Thomas Soldiers Did Not Know How
that in public use, if the white resi to Take Care of Themselves.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 29. Major
$ s
(HOT -S.)
dents are to receive any aid from the
United States, it must be by direct
LIFE ASSUME SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Edward T. Comegys waB the first wit-
ness before the war investigation com-
mission today. He was the medical
J C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
' AV.JUST WHAT THEY NEEDED. surveyor here during the life of Camp
Thomas. He stated there had never
Cretan Authorities Are Executing Fanatic been any delay in filling requisitions,
and accounted for the sickness in CampMussulman Murderers for the Massacre
of September 6.
Vicandia Islands, Crete, Oct. 29. Five
Thomas by saying that the men did
not know how to take care of them
PLEADINGS
A. IN"ID
PRACTICE
Mussulmans convicted today of taking selves.
'4H - Lieutenant James M. Arrowsmlth,part'ln the massacre of British soldiers
on September 6, were executed today.
Four bashibazouks have been sentenc-
ed to 20 years imprisonment. Since the
chief commissary of subsistence at
Camp Thomas, said that while in the
beginning there was congestion on the
transportation lines, there had neverdeparture of the Turkish troops, addi-
tional guilty Mussulmans are being dis
covered daily.
been any shortage In supplies. Arrow-smit- h
said the sinks were badly cared
for, and the stench at night was simply
stifling. Discipline was very slack.MASKS- - REPORT.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807 931,165,837.00
New Assurance written in 1807 156,055,093.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income 48,572,360.53
Assets, December 31, 1807 236,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 1 86,333,1 33.20
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,543,174.84
Paid Policy Holdors In 1807 21,106,314.14
SWo,', Innnrancc in Force.ICrST
STRONGEST
"RT1ST Pb,s ''h t'lni8 Prompter.
Iaj' Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more during last
Ave i car.) Issues Belter Policies. '
WALTER M. PARK1IURST, General Mummer,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALHl!llTERH'E, X. m.Rcoidciit Agents
8. E. L4XKARD,CiEO. W. KNAEBEL, 8A XT A FE.
Ohio Enjoy an Earthquake.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHKSK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 909 tol220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourUts. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous curesfallowing. HIsRatins : Paralysis. Rheumatism. Netirahrla.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 29. Three distinct
earthquake shocks wore felt In this city
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson'i Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-lo-au
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Court of Record. Part 2.
Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits : Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffice In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $.1.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
early today, each being about ten sec
onds. The trend was from north to
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Orlppe, all Female Com south.
New York, Oct. 29. Money on call
nominally l)i 2 per cent. Prime 'mer-
cantile paper, 3 H 4k. Silver, (11
lead, $3.50; copper, 11
Chicago Wheat, Oct., 65 &; Dec,
66). Corn, Oct., 32; Dec., 339s. Oats,
Oct., 23Xi Dec, 23$?.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; dull,
weak; Sheep, 15,000; steady; natives,
$3.90 $4.70; westerns, $3,50 ( $4.(10;
lambs. 84.00 80.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 400; un-
changed. Sheep, receipts, 300; strong;
lambs, $4.00 $5.75; muttons, 83.00
$4.25, '
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, --oaging ana naming, es.nu per nay. neaupea
rates arlven hv the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is Will Have a Show How.
Paris, Oct. 29. The court of cassationopen all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 10:08a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address has decided to grant a revision ot the
Dreyfus case, and will institute a sup-
plementary Inquiry. The court, how-
ever, declined' to order the release of
Dreytus,
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taot County Hew Mexico'8. K, TToopicr.G.P. A.", '
Denver, Colo.
1
Santa Fe New Mexican about the wools raised in New Mexicobeing of the third class'I stated advisDELEGATE FERGUSSON'S
utes granted him to speak for his con-
stituents, and also to have some infor-
mation on the subject upon which he
expects to speak. Has Mr. FergUBSon HOTEL WELLINGTONWOOL TARIFF EFFORT Formerly Welcker'e.
Testimony Taken from the Congressional Record Concerning Democratic American and European Plans.
3.5th Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
Claims for His Wonderful Work in Behalf of
New Mexico Flockniasters.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 par day and Upward.
NO THIRD CLASS WOOL
f HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
fSKnterpd as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe Postotfiee.
KATES OF siiischiition.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier I.UO
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per mouth 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six mouths 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
ITThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-
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edly, upon information received from
one of the chief native wool growers of
the territory, who tells me that four- -
nuns of the wool grown there comes
under the third class. He is a Repub
llcan, too, and he asked me to bring the
matter to the attention of the commit'
tee.
Mr. GROSVENOR That was Mr.
Wallace, was it not?
Mr. FERGUSSON No, sir, it was not
Mr. Wallace; it is a Mr. Luna, a native
of New Mexico and a Republican
Mr. GROSVENOR Now, I will show
the gentleman how to answer his cor
respondence to his entire satisfaction,
and then I shall be through.
Under the McKinley law the designa
tion for third class wool was not satis
factory, and great complaint has grown
up among the wool growers. It has not
been a matter to affect the manufae
turer, but it has affected the wool
grower unfavorably. I will tell the gen
tleman how this has happened. The
original designation allowed certain
wools to come in under the third class
(to which I will in a moment refer), in
which and as a part of which there was
clothing wool a large quantity of it.
And there were great frauds perpetrat-
ed in that way upon the wool growers
of the United States. Now, we have
taken out of that designation of third
class wools the following:
'Bagdad wool, China lamb's wool,
Castel Branco, Adrianople skin wool or
butchers' wool, and such as have been
heretofore usually Imported into the
United States from Buenos Ayres, etc."
All those wools may be said to have
been conduits of fraud upon the cloth-
ing woo men. That affected the terri
tory of the gentleman (Mr. Fergusson)
probably in a larger degree than it did
any other locality, because of the pe-
culiar grade of wool raised there. In
order to relieve that difficulty, to make
the bill fair, and to get rid of the frauds
under it, the committee has seen
with consent of all inter
estedto lift out of the carpet wool sec
tions all the wools which I have desig-
nated and put them among first class
wools.
m
Right at this point in the debate Mr.
Fergusson disappeared. He had al
lowed his five minutes to be used up by
other members of the house in discuss
ing cattle importations along the Mex
lean and Canadian borders; he sprung
his little amendment to the wool sched
ule when the house was discussing ter
ra cotta long before the wool schedule
was reached, and was laughed off the
floor for his display of ignorance of the
one subject . of which he was
supposed to have a thorough
understanding wool. When the wool
schedule- was finally reached, Mr,
Fergusson, probably remembering
the uncomfortable moments Bpent dur
ing his previous effort to secure a high
er duty on carpet wools, of which there
are none produced in the territory, for
the benefit of the people of New Mex-
ico, never appeared. His voice was si
lent.
In the little Introductory talk made
by Mr. Fergusson, when he introduced
his premature amendment, whlu'.i he
had read preparatory to introducing
when the wool schedule was reached,
and which was laughed out of the
house, was never heard again, not even
when the proper time came for intro
ductions to the subject of wool, he made
more than one reference to "the pow
erful wool growers of Pennsylvania.1
Just to show how powerful th v;oo!
growers of Pennsylvania are, a few fig
ures taken from the "Statistical Ab
stract of the United States" are here
given: In 1897, the "powerful wool
growers of Pennsylvania" owned 770,
795 head of sheep and clipped 4,239,372
nounds of wool. The same year the
wool growers of New Mexico owned
2,514,223 head of sheep and clipped
11,414,004 pounds of wool.
Now, then, let us Bee wnjt Mr. .Fer
gusson really did while in the Pith con
gress that entitles him to the claims
made by the Democrats that the terri-
tory is indebted to him for the present
tariff on wool. For convenience sake
the items will be numbered:
1. Before the wool schedule was
reached Mr. Fergusson was given five
minutes in which to speak on terra
cotta.
2. In place of speaking on terra cot
ta, in which the people of New ai'-xie-
are about as mucn mterestea as xney
are in the irrigation canals on the
moon, he spoke on wool.
3. In speaking on wool he demon
strated to the other members of the
house that he knew nothing whatever
about the subject.
4. He introduced an amendment to
the tariff on, third class wool, of which
none Is raised in the territory, and had
it read preparatory to introducing it
when the wool schedule was reached.
5. After hearing his own amendment
read he decided that his figures were
too high, and knocked off 4 cents per
pound on the duty asked for.
He allowed other members of the
house to use up his precious five mln-- 1
utes in talking about Mexican and Can-
adian cattle and did not get a chance to
finish his speech, which was to make
him solid with the New Mexico wool
growers.
7. His amendment Introduced for
the purpose of having it read prepara-
tory to introducing it when the wool
schedule was reached, was laughed out
of the house.
When the wool schedule was fin
ally reached, he never appeared at all,
and the wool schedule passed just the
same as if he had been in New Mexico
practicing law.
9, To sum the matter up and give
Mr. Fergusson credit for everything he
accomplished: He got himself into a
position where he became the laughing
stock of the whole house.
Now, dear Democrats who have made
so many claims for Mr. Fergusson's
wonderful legislative featB, and dear
Republicans who have listened to these
claims, you are in possession of the
facts of the vast amount of work and
travel gone through by Mr. Fergusson,
while he was a delegate to he 65th con-gres- a,
In securing a high tariff on a
class of wool which is not raised In
New Mexico.
The people of New Mexico have some
little pride and have a natural desire to
send a representative to the nation's
capital who will at least know enough
to keep other members of the house
from eucherlng htm out of the five min
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demonstrated, in his wonderful fight j
for the interests of the wool growers ot
the territory, any such knowledge? Has
he reflected credit upon the great terri-
tory of New Mexico? Is he worthy of
For the people of New Mexico to be
properly represented in congress, a
practical man is required. A man who
knows the Ins and outs of the sheep
and cattle industries, the conditions of
agriculture, and who Is informed upon
the status of the mining interests of
New Mexico. Hon. Pedro Perea is that
man.
Messrs. Victor Ortega and William
Kilpatrlck, Republican nominees for
the house of representatives in this
county, will make efficient, hard work-
ing and honest members of the house.
Give them your vote on election day.
This race business has been raised by
our friends, the enemy, and now the
chips are falling where they did not
want them to fall. Such things do hap- -'
pen in politics, and quite frequently. A
political party that makes mistakes of
this kind must pay for them on election
day.
Mr. James Creel man, correspondent
of the New York World in Paris, is
sending all kinds of news, the peace
commission never heard of and knows
nothing of, to his paper in New York,
But that is what he is getting paid for,
evidently.
Mr. Fergusson is quite a nice man,
but the assertion made by the Demo
cratic campaign managers and Demo-
cratic newspapers that he is a strong
protectionist and had the sections in the
Ulngley tariff law protecting wool and
putting a duty on cattle passed, must
be taken with several grains, indeed
pounds, of salt.
Atanasio Romero has served this
county as clerk of the county for sev-
eral years. He Is thoroughly acquaint-
ed with the duties of the office and has
proven himself the right man in the
ight place. Re-ele- ct him, voters of
Santa Fe county, and you will be doing
right.
Messrs. Dudrow and McLaughlin
have administered the affairs of this
county as county commissioners during
their term of office In such a manner as
to deserve the highest credit. Hence,
common sense and a decent regard for
the county's best Interests demand that
they be for the offices for
which they have been nominated.
Hon. T. B. Catron deserves the vote
of every good citizen of this county in
his race for the legislative council. Of
Mr. Catron's ability and fitness for the
position it is useless to speak. They are
too well known to need any more men-
tion. That he can do more for Santa Fe
county in the assembly than any other
man in the county goes without saying.
Therefore, should he be elected to rep-
resent this county In the council, and
that by a handsome majority.
Word comes from San Miguel county
that every Union party official is at po-
litical work in that county. The gang
is bound to stay in office that its mis-
deeds and violations of law be covered
up. There exists no doubt in the minds
of well informed citizens of that coun-
ty, that the gang that robbed that
county and the tax payers of the terri-
tory is now at work with its ill gotten
gains corrupting voters. Boodle is
powerful in politics, that is admitted.
But it Is nevertheless true that there
are plenty of honest voters In the county
of San Miguel, who will cast their bal-
lots on election day against the gang
and will hurl it from power and into
the disgrace rightfully pertaining to it.
The Republicans already have a ma-
jority in the senate of the 56th congress
and will elect a majority of the mem-
bers of the house of representatives of
that body. It is but good politics and
common sense that New Mexico should
elect a delegate who will be in harmony
with the political party in power and
who, in other respects, is the right kind
of a man for the position. Hence, Mr.
Perea should be elected by a large ma-jority to represent this territory as the
porary, the I. D." This race business
has been raised by our friends, the ene-
my, and now the chips are fallingwhere
they did not want them to fall. Such
things do happen in politics, and quite
frequently. A political party that
makes mistakes of this kind must pay
for them on election day.
The
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It is absolutely useless to expeot a
surgical operation to euro cancer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which re-
sult from it. The disease is in the
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Nine times out of ten the surgeon'sknife only hastens death.
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Books on CancerVU1 be mailed free
to any address by the Swift Specific
Oo., Atlanta, Qa,
RAISED IN THIS TERRITORY
us stand upon that. I will not stop now
to discuss the policy of this prohibitory
duty, because the gentleman knows
better than I do, and I know well
enough for my own satisfaction, that
there are two sides to the question of
bringing in these light Mexican cattle
and the passage of them through the
grass and grain of New Mexico to the
great markets of the east. But the
trade in cattle between the United
States and Canada will go on, and we
believe that revenue fully equal the
amount estimated will be collected up
on cattle that will come in from Can
ada under the provisions of this bill
The gentleman may have a different
opinion about it, but that is the expla
nation which I give on behalf of the
committee.
Now, let us goto wool.
Mr. WHEELER, of Alabama Before
the gentleman leaves cattle may I ask
him a question?
Mr. GROSVENOR If it relates to
what I am talking about. I am talking
seriously now. (Laughter.)
Mr. WHEELER, of Alabama It
does.' I have received a great many
communications stating that a large
industry has grown up among the
western farmers in importing Mexican
cattle and fattening them for market,
and It is claimed that this bill will de
atroy that industry.
Mr. GROSVENOR That may he.
They have been importing these cattle
under a duty so low that practically the
two countries have been thrown to-
gether in that respect.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I pass to wool,
and I want to say to my friend from
New Mexico, who doubtless has knowl
edge of the products of his own terri-
tory, that there is no carpet wool pro-
duced in New Mexico; none whatever.
I want to say to him, further, that
there is no carpet wool, I mean as an
original, complete fleece, produced in
the United States; and therefore the
duty upon carpet wools covered by this
schedule is purely a revenue duty, and
is not so high as some gentlemen think.
One gentleman, who claims soma
knowledge on this subject, asked me
and I was amazed at it why we should
put such an outrageous duty as 32 per
cent ad valorem on carpet wools. He
asked: "Why do not you put 6 or 7
cents a pound?" Now, think of that!
This 32 per cent applies only to carpet
wools at or under 13 cents a pound, and
a large majority of the average im-
portations into this country come in at
between 6 and 8 cents a pound, so that
rny friend's suggestion of 6 or 7 cents a
pound would be more than 100 per cent
ad valorem, while the bill provides on
these grades only 32 per cent ad valo
rem.
Mr. FERGUSSON If I got it too
high, I would like to have 5 cents per
pound.
Mr. GROSVENOR I am not refer
ring to the proposition of the gentle-
man from New Mexico at all.
Mr. SMITH, of Arizona I wish to
ask the gentleman a question for in
formation. There are a great number
of sheep growers in Arizona who follow
no other occupation than raising
sheep for the wool, there being no mar-
ket for the mutton. Now, what is the
rate of duty proposed in this bill on the
wool of the common, small merino
sheep the grade of wool produced
from the sheep that run overthe plains
and mountains of Arizona and New
Mexico?
Mr. GROSVENOR Eleven cents up
on the unwashed wool.
Mr. SMITH, of Arizona Eleven
cents per pound, specific?
Mr. GROSVENOR Eleven cents per
pound, the exact duty under the
law.
Mr. SMITH, of Arizona That la
enough, if we have got it. (Laughter.)
Mr. GROSVENOR Now, Mr. Chair
man, a word further about carpet
wools, and then I am through.
The CHAIRMAN The time of the
gentleman has expired.
Mr. GROSVENOR I ask unanimous
consent that I may continue for three
minutes longer.
There was no objection.
Mr. GROSVENOR The carpet wools
cohered in this schedule are. specific-
ally named in paragraph 352, as fol-
lows:
"Class 3, that is to say, Donskoi, "na-
tive South American, Cordovia, Valpa-
raiso, native Smyrna, Russian camel's
hair, and including wools of like char-
acter such as have been heretofore us-
ually imported into the United States
from Turkey, Greece, Syria and else-
where, excepting improved wools here- -
Inafter provided for."
That is the carpet wool section, and
there is not a pound of wool produced
in New Mexico that is affected by it.
Now, one word further. These car-
pet wools can be divided into classes,
which I will enumerate in a speech that
I am going to put in the record, not
having time to deliver it. I will show
that there are some 16 or 18 classes of
these wools, with separate names, and
of those wools the Importations under
the McKinley law, which provided for
the lower bracket at 32 per cent and
the upper bracket at 50 per cent there
was so little of the 60 cent wools im-
ported that the total Importations un-
der the act only raised the average to
33 and a fraction per cent ad valorem.
So that In point of fact, while we do not
affect, the wool product of the United
States one particle by this paragraph,
we have put a low duty of 32 per cent,
as I have shown, upon the whole im-
portation of carpet wools, for the bene-
fit of the manufacturers of carpets and
the cheapening of the product to the
American people.
Mr. FERGUSSON What I said
The time in the campaign has been
reached when the claims made by the
Democratic leaders and papers in the
territory that the tariff on third class
wools, which has proved of such bene
was secured through the efforts of Mr.
Fergtisson, should be exposed and
shown up in their true light.
A full account of what Mr. Fergusson
did toward securing legislation for the
benefit of New Mexico wool growers is
found in the Congressional Record, vol.
30, part 1, of the 55th congress, first ses-
sion, beginning on page 4S6. The Ding-le- y
tariff bill was under discussion, and
the time of speaking was limited to five
minutes for each member of the house.
The following is the part taken by Mr.
Fergusson:
Mr. FERGUSSON Mr. Chairman, I
desire to say a word to the committee
in reference to the cattle and sheep in-
dustries of New Mexico. If the gentle-
man from Iowa (Mr. Dolliver), whose
reputation is so thoroughly national
that it has penetrated the mountain
fastnesses of New Mexico, as a member
of the committee, was sincere in his
statement that in framing this bill they
knew no north, no south, no east, no
west, then I will ask him why wools of
the first class and wools of the second
class are given a specific and therefore
a substantial duty, while wools of the
third class, that are raised almost ex-
clusively in New Mexico and in the
Rocky Mountain states and territories
are given only an inadequate ad valo
rem duty?
If the gentleman from Massachusetts,
who proclaimed eloquently the other
day that the manufacturers of New
England had learned the lesson of pro-teci-
so well that they knew that they
could not expect protection unless they
extended it to the west and the south
why, if that is true, are hides put upon
the free list and the manufactured prod-
uct, leather, given protection? In be-
half, then, of nearly 200,000 people of
New Mexico, who cannot enforce their
demand by a vote, because they are
denied what they are entitled to as a
matter of justice as well as a matter of
law, under the treaty of Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo, admission to the sisterhood of
states, I place their demand solely on
the "round of justice, when I ask the
committee to listen and harken to me
when I ask them why, in adjusting pro-
tective duties in a spirit of fair play to
all sections and all interests, as I have
heard it so eloquently proclaimed by
gentlemen on the Republican side they
would do, they permit hides to go on the
free list, and the manufactured product,
leather, to have protection, and why
wools of the third class are discrim-
inated against? And I beg the chair to
permit me to have read as a part of
what I say in the time allotted, a short
amendment that I desire to propose in
behalf of the wool growers of New Mex-
ico, nearly all of whom are Republi-
cans, because I think that while pro-
tection is to prevail and revenue is to
be raised by tariff duties, the wool rais-
ers of New Mexico, as well as the pow-
erful raisers of wools of the first and
second classes of Ohio and Pennsylva-
nia, though not having a vote to en-
force their demand, shall be given at
least fair play in this congress, and be
accorded the same treatment as the
powerful raisers of wools of the first
and second classes, and that they also
have a specific duty. My amendment
will give the wool growers of New Mex-
ico a specific duty of 9 cents per pound.
(The clerk read as follows: "Strike
out lines 4 to 11, inclusively, page 91,
and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"The duty upon all wools of the third
class, and upon camel's hair of the third
class shall be 9 cents per pound.")
Mr. PAYNE Is that offered as an
an amendment?
The CHAIRMAN The gentleman
asks that it be read.
Mr. DINGLEY I do not understand
that to be read as an amendment.
Mr. FERGUSSON I have had it read
with reference to offering it when the
wool schedule is reached.
Mr. GROSVENOR Mr. Chairman, I
want to call the attention of the gentle
man fron New Mexico and the commit
tee to the fact.first. that under the pro-
posed schedule cattle are abundantly
protected. A duty which, In my judg
ment, is practically prohibitory along
the Mexican border is provided for in
this bill.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona May I ask
the gentleman a question?
Mr. GROSVENOR Yes sir.
Mr. SMITH of Arizona If that duty
is prohibitory on the importation of
cattle, why is it that In the comparative
statement and in the estimate of the
revenues to be collected under this bill
the committee estimate double the
amount of revenue that came from the
importation of cattle last year?
Mr. GROSVENOR I am glad the
gentleman has asked that question, and
I will answer it. Last year there were
imported into this countrynearly 300,000
head of cattle. They came from Mex-
ico under a duty in many cases not
more than $1.60 a head. But there are
also heavy importations of cattle
along the Canadian border of the East-
ern states. We have provided in this
bill, first, a duty of $6 a head, and then
upon cattle $30 in value we place, not
an additional duty, but a duty of 30
per cent ad valorem. Now, the estl- -'
mate assumes a very small importation
of cattle along the Mexican border, for
I think my friend from Arizona will
frankly say that the duty laid in this
bill Is very nearly prohibitory.
Mr. SMITH, of Arizona Absolutely
prohibitory.
Mr. GROSVENOR Very well. Let
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Republican Ticket.
SANTA m COUNTY.
T. B. CATRON, ,
For member of the council of the 33d
legislative assembly.
WILLIAM KILPATRICK,
VICTOR ORTEGA,
For members of the house of represent
atives, 33d legislative assembly.
JAMES D. HUGHES,
For county commissioner 1st district.
J. T. M'LAIJGHLTN,
For county commissioner 2d district.
AtTGUSTIN MAESTAS,
For county commissioner 3d district.
JOSE AMADO LTTCERO,
For probate judge.
ATANASIO ROMERO,
For clerk of the probate court.
('. V. PUDROW,
For sheriff.
THLESFORO RIVERA,
For assessor.
FRITZ MULLER,
For treasurer and collector.
FACUNDO F. PINO,
For superintendent of schools.
D. M. WHITE,
For surveyor.
C. V. Dudrow proved a first-clas- s
county commissioner and will make a
first-clas- s sheriff.
From all parts of the territory come
the most encouraging news for the Re-
publicans. This is as it should be.
Facundo F. Pino has been a painstak-
ing, efficient and hard working superin-
tendent of public schools. He should be
continued in that office.
'. James D. Hughes Is an excellent busi-
ness man, just tlio sort, of a man re-
quired on the board of county commis
sioners of this county.
Collector Fritz Muller's record, while
in public office, is first-clas- s. Re-ele- ct
him and you will be sure of the services
of a good and honest official for another
two years.
Probate Judge Telesforo Rivera gained
the respect and good will of the people
In the office which he has held since
January 1, 1897. He will prove a careful,
painstaking and honest assessor.
Jose Amado Lucero can show a clean
and "creditable record as county com-
missioner and will prove an upright and
just probate judge. Vote for him on
election day.
The Republican party has made a
splendid record In the management of
this county during and since January 1,
1897. It can safely be trusted with an-
other term, Acts speak stronger than
words and facts are better than prom-
ises.
Augustin Mestas, Republican nomi-
nee for county commissioner, 3d dis-
trict, is a well known and respected cit-ise- n
In the northern part of this coun-
ty. He Is worthy of confidence and will
make a very good county commissioner.
He should be elected.
When in Silver Cityr
Stop at the Best Hotel.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabincli ofcveri' descrln- -
tlon, document boxes and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
eases, ofllce ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fillings
and furniture can be bad of I lieNew Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, llluslraltd
pamphlets.
Ornithological
I want to ask von a question In orni
thology, said Mr. Gaswcll to Mr. Du- -
Kano.
Firo It nffl I
'Where does the round robin build its
nest?
I don't know, but I can toll you of
one round robin that built its nestin Sec
retary Alger's pigeon-hole- . Pittsburg
Chronicle Telegraph.
Code of Civil Procedure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter
ritory snouia nave a copy oi the JNewMexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex
ican Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2,50.
HAVE YOU
READ THESE BOOKS?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, in the GREAT WEST .
Though published by a Railway Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustra-tions. Sets,
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56 pp.,64 illus-trations. 3 cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-
ER," 32 PP., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OP NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,18 illustrations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY," 4S pp., 3K Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. Sets.
W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
MISS A. EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS.
11 J.UUUUU Hi
MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plazti.
HENRY KBICK.
SOI.B AOBNI FOB
Lemp'sno. t ?ot. J.OUlSBeer.
The trade aunoMeda l.i. Riftina nw from one bottle to tH1NEBAI. WATKBj carload. Hail orderpromptly filled.
Guadalupe St - Santa Fe
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shopBasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
JACOB WELTIIER
aationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationary Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stcok ordered at astern
prloee,and subscriptions reoelved lor
all periodicals.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pneblo.
At any time a party of five or more de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and r""ticket to cover on"-!- , party.
T. J. Hei.m,General Agent, R. O. ft s. p, p. r
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. V. S. IndianSOCIETIES. The
. . .
Soldiers Sleeping Under Fire.
'I suppose somn pooplo will shrug
their shoulders," said a soldier who was .
in tho three davs' battle of San Juan
Hill, "when I say that It is a common
thing tor soldiers to go sound asleep
Not At All Afraid.
They say, he suggested, just to see
how she would take it, that disease may
be communicated by kisses.
I'm an immune, she replied promptly.
Of course her fearlessness was rewarded.
Chicago Record.
Ab, that sad moment when
we hear
Death's awful pinions hover-
ing near
above the one we hold most
dear.
We know that death
must sooner or later
come to all, but we can
never surely foretell
when the dread angel
will appear. No matter
how imminent the sum-
mons may seem, it may(ttill i fid'c mind nmiii.
MAXWELL LAflO GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & GuliJ
of Land for Sale,h nn nnn Acres
IjUUU) uuu
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tracts 20 acres ami upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of I annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed nil
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in si.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over Iww
railroads.
COLD
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining IMstricts of and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S05 in the
vicinity of Ihe new camps of llematile and Harry It I nil' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but Willi lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on lerms similar to. and
as favorable as, the Fniled Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for Ihese camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on 1'niled Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of (he I7. S. Supreme Courl.
For further particulars and pnniplilcls apply lo.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
mTTniJL. 1
FirstWational Bank
School Service, Phoenix, Ariz., October
SO, 1W. SEALKI) PROPOSALS, in-
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and ad
dressed to the undersigned at Phoenix
Ariz., will be received at this school un-
til 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30th, 808, for furnishing "and deliv-
ering at the school house 20 young
sound and serviceable milch cows, re-
quired fur school use, in strict accord-
ance with the following specifications:
Each cow must not be more than five
(5) years, nor less than three (31 years
old; must lie of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock, nothing less than three-quarter- s
blood will bo accepted. Each cow must
have had at least one calf, and must be
now either fresh or soon to become so.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid If deemedfor the best interests ot the service.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent na
tional bank In the vlcinitv of the rest
dence of the bidder, made payable to
the Ol der of the commissioner of Indian
affairs, for at least live per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check
or draft will bo forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders re-
ceiving an award shall fail to promptly
execute a contract with good and suili-cie-
sureties, otherwise to be returned
to tho bidder, liids acconiuanied bv
casli in lieu of a certified check will not
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Su
perintendent.
Homeseeker's Excursions
From all principal points in the east
homoseekers tickets will be on sale at
one faro plus $2 for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. 1'. Ky.,Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacflic
It. R. Tickets will be on sale October
i and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 0, December 20. Good for re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale. For" particu-lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. It. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Hi.ack, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 478(1.1
Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.. 1October 12, IMS. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that- snul
proof will be made before the Regis-ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N..M.,on
November 22, 1808, viz: Eugenio Urins for the
s W se M, sec. 5, s lA sw U, sec. 4, tp. 10 n, r W e.He names the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence upon ana cultivation
orsuid land, viz:
V Roibul, Francisco Valencia, Toribi
Vigil ,AIouzo Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.Manuel R. Oteho.
Register.
Enervated by Luxury.
They tell ine lirocklehurst lias givei
up society entirely.
Yes. lie got tho pajania habit In tin
army and won't wear anything else.
Cleveland Plain Dealer
No deception practiced.
. No $100 Reward.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous
10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
ELY 9
.fMisb.Fi IIMM
HAW
i
ELY'S CREAM BALM
xinmins no cocaine, mercury nor any other in-
jurious drn. It opens and cleanses the Nasal
PasnaKCS vllnvs Pain and Inflammation. Ilea's
ind Protects the Membrane. Restores the Sensi--
)f Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
at once. Sorts, at 111, legists or by mail;
frial Size 10 eta. at DrtiRRists or by mail.
JJ.V ilUO'i'lliiU.s. m Warren Street. New York
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
Index, for salo at tho New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
enue law, 35 cents.
LET lOIR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexican
entral
Hailroad
yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further informa-
tion address
II. J. KMIV,
Com'l Agt., El Prso, Tci.
litDliB
The SantiagoWar Balloon
Is now on exhibition at tho Transmissis- -
sippi Exposition. So are the bronze can
non irom Aiorrouastlo. titopoti on vour
way east and soe them and a million
other Interesting exhibits.
You can spend a whole week there ana
enjoy every minute of your stay.
Write for Information about rates and
train sorvlce, also for pamphlets about
the Exposition,
G. W. Vallory, Gen'l Agt.,1039 I7tli, St., IH'nvi'r.
OF
"Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A.
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m. F. S. Davis,
W. M
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Brady,
H. P.
Akthuh Sbligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1 ,
K. T. Regular oonclave fourthVlrtndnv Tn nftrh month At, Mil- -
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
Max. Fkost, B. C.
Addisoh Walkbk,
Recorder.
I. O. O. IF1.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. O.O.F., meets
every Thursday even-iue- r
at Odd Fellows'
hall. Tisiting brotliers always welcome.Sioi.e Lehow, N . Cj.
H. W. Strvens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. ().
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall: visiting patriarchs weloomo.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. ).
F. : Regular meetine first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.Hattie Wagnbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSau Frauclsco street, visiting brothers wel-
come. W. J. Tayloh, N. G.
W. H. Woodwakd, Secretary.
TC. OF IP.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. J. L. Zi.msiehmaNS,Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mukhi.eisen,
K. of R. and S.
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPJ.ESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Otlice Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection! and
aearohiug titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
matron mocK.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. K. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attornevs and Counselors at Law. Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
DusiuesB entrusted to our eare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attarney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
ihi:i(ai:k.
S. B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,PaIam nvAmiA. Rnnrnannts the larerest com- -
allies doing business in the territory ofBew Mexioo, In both life, fire and accident
insurance.
OKftTlSTS.
D. W. MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
TiOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
A' bonds omciai bonds, ana Donas to Keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's office.
SALE Justice of the peace blanks InFOR and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Utbce.
Blankmortgagesofalldescrlp-tion- s
fit the New Mexican Prlntiug Of-fice.
Notice Special Muster's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue
of an execution to uio directed and me
thereto authorizing, issued, by and out
of the District court of the 1st judicial
district, sitting within and for tho coun-
ty of Santa Fe, on a judgment or de-
cree rendered by said court on tho 15th
day of August, 1898, in an action there-
in pending, entitled George W. North
& Co., Tho Cerrillos Supply Company
and J. W. Wright, complainants, vs.
Doinenico D. Antonio and Nicola
defendants, brought to establish
and enforce the separato lions of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned by said defendants, and
hereinafter particularly described: I,
as special inastor, duly appointed In
said action for that purpose, will, on
SATURDAY,
tho. 12th day of November, A. D.,
1898, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day. at the front door of the county
court house, In tho city and county of
Santa Fe, offer for sale, and sell at
public auction, to tho highest bidder
therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to the defendants in
said action, and upon which tho said
Uoorge V. North & Co., and the said
Cerrillos Supply Company wore respec-
tively adjudged in said action to have
a lien for the amount therein found due
to each, t:
Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one and two)
of Block numbered 23 (twenty-three- ) of
the town of Cerrillos In tho county of
Santa B'o, Now Moxico, as doslgnatod on
the recorded plat or map of said town.
Said property will be so sold for cash In
hand, and any'or either of the parties to
said action may become the purchaser.
Tho amountof tho judgment recovered
by the said Goorgo W. North & Co. in
said action and of their said lien there-
for, with Interest to the said day of sale
ls(H76.74.
Theamountof tho judgment recovered
in said action by said Cerrillos Supply
Company and of Its said lien, with Inter-
est to sa'ld day of sale is 8150.23.
The costs of said action are taxed at
5.00. -
The foo allowed to plaintiff's attor-
neys is $75.00. L. Emmktt,
Special Master.
October 14. 1898. ,
mv MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mrxicak at
publishers price, 13.30 per vol.
under tire, when they are not pcrraitieu
to return tho lire, but must lio quiet.
It isivt bravery or recklessness, but the
result of intense excitement on the
brain."' In the same way many men
appear utterly indifferent to dangerous
disorders of the stomach that Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters would promptly
cure. This remedy will make them
sleep "like a top," as the saying goes.
It will give them nerves of iron. It will
overcome distressing stomach and bowel
disorders, give tone and strength to the
kidneys.
Similar But Different.
Weeks Young Brokleigh certainly de-
serves a great deal of credit for keep-
ing up appearances on such a small
income.
Weeks Well, don't you think for a
minute that ho isn't getting it. He
owe3 nearly every man in town. Chi-
cago News.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best is to bo chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells you
Is best, to be choson in the second place;
what reason (i. e., Theory) says is best
is to be chosen in the last place. But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advico that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina-
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because It is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effoct a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it becauso it
Is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relioving the
lungs, opening the secretions and
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Everything in Keeping.
Mrs. Mole keeps on going to the the-
ater sinco her husband's death.
Yes, but she only goes to plays that
make her weep. Chicago Record,
A Masculine View of It.
Isn't my new dress becoming to me?
asked the delighted wife.
Yes, replied the head of the estab-
lishment; and I suppose the bill for it
will soon to nie.
How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are sub-
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it al-
ways prevents the attack. It is a house-
hold necessity in this country and no
matter what else we run out of, it would
not do to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of it is sold here
than of all other cough medicines com-
bined. J. M. Nickle, of Nickle Bros.,
merchants, Nicklevillo, Pa. For sale
bv A. C. Ireland.
Poor Throwers.
Dr. Ray People who live --in glass
houses shouldn't throw stones.
Mrs. Gay Oh, but that only applies
to men! A woman's throw doesn't
amount to anything. New YorkJournal.
Old fashions in dress may be revived
but no medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and roturn via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
S..15 lor the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 daysfrom date of sale, with five days stop-
over at Kansas City.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, (J. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico.
In tho matter of the last will and tes-
tament of Rev. John Roux, deceased.
To whom it may concern; I do here-
by give notice pursuant to the statute
that I have fixed Friday, November 11,
A. D. 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clock in
tho forenoon, being the adjourned Sep-
tember term of said court, adjourned for
such day, for tho proving of the last will
and testament of John Roux, deceased,
latoly a resident of the county of Santa
Vo In the territory of New Mexico.Witness my hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.
(Seal) Atanasio Romero,
Clerk of the Probate Court
. of Santa Fe Co., N. M.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FL
A.ZN-J-
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R, R
The 8eeate Hoate of tbe Wefld.
Tim Table No. 40.
AST BOtmD BOUM
No. 428. Ko.428.
10:08 am.... Ly. Santa Fa.Ar a :I5 p m
12:08 pm.... .Lv.Rananola. Lv. 40. 4:5Spm
i:iu p m... . I.v Kmhniln.LT... N. . 8:25 pm
1:M p m... ..Lr.Barranea.Lv.. M 2:45 pm
8:27 pm... Lf.Tm Pladru.Lv W . ItlDnnft.at n win. . ...LT.Autonlto.L...181 ..11:40 am
7:00 pm.... .. .Lv.Alamota.Lv ..180 ,. iu aw am
10:ft0pm.... LT.Saltda.LTu..24S ,. 8:50 am
1:50 am.... .LT.Floreoo.LT..311 ,. 4:00 a m
3:10 am.... ..LT.Publo.Lv...S48 . 1:40 am
4:40 am.... .Lt.CoIo Spn.Lv.881, . 1:02 a m7) am.... . .Ar.Onvar.Lv...48l. .10 :00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito forDurango,. Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jtmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all polntsln the
San Luis valley.
A Sal id i with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin east.
, Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned. '
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K., IIOOPKR,U. f. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Reminiscent Joys.
I gave my husband a dose of sulphur
and molasses for his blood.
Was he willing to take it?
Yes; but he said it wasn't half as good
as that his mother used to make. Chi-
cago Record.
MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.
One Time When a Lawyer Did Not
Get the Best of It.
"He looked so young and innocent,"
said the Detroit attorney who was tell-
ing tbe story, "that I couldn't bring
myself to believe that he was guilty.
While I was there be was brought be-
fore tbe court on a charge of picking
pockets. He was without friends and
was not represented by an attorney.
Something in bis appearance attracted
me, and I volunteered to defend him.
The evidenoe against him was very
strong, but I fought the case to the bit-
ter end and sucoeeded in clearing him.
"Tbe next day I received a visit from
my client, who assured me, with tears
in his eyes, that he never could repay
me for what I had done. Then, very
inuoh to my surprise, he put his hand
in his pocket and asked how much he
owed me.
"Thinking that he asked out of mere
greenness, having an idea that my bill
would be for a dollar or so, I thought I
would stagger him, so I put it at $100.
But when he pulled a huge roll of bills
out of his pocket, counted out the
amount and handed it over, it was my
turn to gasp. Then he shook hands,
thanked me again and left, leaving me
staring at tbe money he had placed be-
fore me on my desk.
"When I recovered from my trance,
I started to put it away with a matter
of $200 that a deaoon of a ohurch had
paid me shortly before for winning a
line fence suit for him.
"It was gone I That ungrateful young
whelp had touched me, and then had
the nerve to pay his bill from my roll.
"That is what comes from being too
charitable. If I had charged him what
I should, I would have received all my
money back and still left bim in debt
to me.
"If he ever gets into trouble again, I
will take care to see that he gets 40
years." Detroit Free Press.
Red Tape.
"Here is a requisition for a two
ounce bottle of quinine."
"Haven't anything but one ounce
bottles."
"Gimme two of them."
"Not much. You'll get what your
requisition calls for if I have it."
"Suppose I get two more requisitions
for one ounce each?"
"No, I'm going to make a test case
of this. I'll write and ask the depart-
ment for instructions. "
" What'll I do with the requisition?"
"Put it on file and come back in a
week. "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Not Applicable.
'Mr. Spoonamore," asked Miss
Quickstep, "do you approve of the peace
views of the czar of Russia?"
"Most assuredly I do," answered the
young man.
"Then don't you think yon'd better
disarm, as it were?"
"The views of the czar of Russia do
not apply to this country," replied Mr.
Spoonamore.
And his arm remained where it was.
Ohioago Tribune.
Ilia Strong Point.
Mrs. Gooding For my part, I can't
understand why you desire to associate
with that Mr. Emptyhead. He is one of
the least interesting persons I ever met.
Mr. Gooding I must admit that he
is not very brilliant, but he is the only
man I know very well who never gives
me any advice as to how we ought to
bring up our boy. Chicago News.
The Sure Thing: of Life.
"There is no such thing as oertainty
in this life," exolaimed the melanoholy
man.
"Ain't there!" responded Farmer
Corntossel contemptuously. "I guess
you didn't never play games with any
of these men that goes around to coun-
ty fairs." Washington Star.
One Steady.
Lipper Met Bat em an this morning.
He said he was fishing yesterday and
that he fished for eight steady hours
without a bite. Do you believe it?
' Chipper The hours may have been
steady enough, but he wasn't. I saw
him when he came home. Riohmond
Dispatch.
Would Cultivate It.
"They say that blushing is a disease,"
she suggested.
"Indeed," he replied. "I thought it
was a fashion. "
At any rate he knew that a pretty
girl would not run away from a oase of
it for fear of infection. Chicago Post
A Protracted Winner.
"What a novel style of hairdressiugl
What do you call it?"
"The Dewey."
"Why the Dewey?"
'
"Because I commence it before break-
fast and finish it after. "Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
The Tramp'a Mlatake.
Young Housekeeper (who got too
muoh soda in her cake) What I Want
something to eat? What did you do
with what I gave you? - '
Cleanly Tramp I washed my hands
with it, mum. New Vork Weekly.
Bnsineia.
" What makes you so utterly discour-
aged just after Mr. Chilbone's unqualif-
ied praise of your picture?" Inquired
the artist's friend.
"It's a sure sign that he doesn't want
to buy it "Washington Star. .
. After Dr. Johunon.
Grace You seem very fond of that
dog Reggie gave you. . -
Alice Yes. The more I see of Reggie
the better I like the dog, Town Topics.
Explained.
"What do you suppose makes that
rough rider look so tired?"
"Well, you know, the walking was
very bad in Cuba. " Philadelphia
North American. "
Santa Fe, N. M.
....... ... V.VFU O &UWU
aence, De lar away, It ICI W f '
part of man's hu
manity to man wfrf-
ness and death J
as far as lies m
mortal power.
Nearly thirty
years ago, an
institution was
founded in Buffalo, N. Y., known as the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
which has since become one of the most
famous institutions in the world for its
enormous benefits to the sick and suffering
all over the United States. Thousands
have come there for treatment and tens of
thousands have received professional ad-
vice by mail with suggestions for inexpen-
sive t, whereby they have
been cured of severe, and in many in-
stances, apparently hopeless diseases.
A Massachusetts man, Mr. John Brooks, of
Boylston, Worcester Co., writes : " About a year
ago I was taken with a bad cold which settled
on my lunffs. The doctors said I was in con-
sumption and could not get well. I took Emul-
sion of Cod Liver Oil and it did me no good.
After taking it four months I heard of your
'Golden Medical Discovery,' and wrote to youfor advice. I have taken your medicine and it
saved my life. I felt so sick when I wrote to
you that I thought I would not live through the
winter. In the morning I raised an awful lot
and would spit all the time and had pains in my
chest. My bowels would not move more than
once or twice a week; my strength was nearly
gone; I could not do a whole day's Work. Now,
my bowels are regular every day and I feel no
more pain in my chest. I fed a great deal
stronger. I am working hard every day, driv-
ing a team in the woods, and I owe my thanksto Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Iknow it saved my life."
The most difficult diseases to cure are
those which are aggravated by constipation.
In such cases Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
should be taken in conjunction with the
"Discovery." They never gripe. All good
dealers sell them.
Not the On, But the Off.
Why, dear mo, I don't think what we
women wear to go bathing in is in-
decent. Do you?
No, cortainly not. It's what you don't
wear. Philadelphia Bulletin.
Dreadful.
Deah. deah, here's the Grand nuke of
Luxemburg, don't you know, celebrat-
ing his eighty-firs- t birthday, and yet he
is only reigned ten yeahs.
How dreadful! Let's hope tho deuli
Pwinco of Wales don't heah about it.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Preoccupied.
Aren't you afraid your husband will
be jealous if I talk to you so long?
Mrs. Tarrington No, Dear old Jack!
Ho nover thinks of- me when he has on
his golf suit. Brooklyd Life.
Our littlo boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything wo could hear
of that we thought wojld help him.
Wo almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second one, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays,
Pastor Christian Church, Neodesha., Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is tho correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company canfurnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Cull and see
samples.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,
October 5, 1898. Sealed proposals, in
duplicato, will bo received at the office
of tho director of the U. S. Geological
Survey, until 13 o'clock m., Saturday,
November 5, 1808, for the sinking of
wells and shafts to ascertain the depth
to bod rock at a place on Gila river, in
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
Buttes, and also on Queen Creek, Ari-
zona. The right Is reserved to waive
defects in proposals and to reject any
and all bids. Specifications and details
can be had by addressing The Director,
TJ. 8. Geological Survey. Washington,
D. C. H. C. Rizer, Acting Director.
DR.GUrJM'Sfo
ONE FOR A DOSE, nil 1 A
Iteroovo Pimples. Prevent W II IBiliouflnesR, Purify thoBlood, 6 I Mm mm0Cnro Headache aiid Dyspepsia, mmmhmmA movement of the bowel a each day is necessaryfor health. They neither ripe nor Bielten. To con-
vince you we will mail sample free, or full box for
J5u. iiold by druggist. DR. BOSANK0 CO. PhiU. Pa.
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York anil Boston.
GtO ask your Ticket Agent,
EAST means where the Wabash runs.
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.
WABASH! Com'l Agent, Denver,
C. S. CRANE, J. RAMSEY. JR.,
G. P. A. Gen'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.
LAM0G0RD0
NEW MtXICO,
Twt City of Mountain wd Plain.
ANY KIM) Of MATE YOU WANT!
TMf THla f biI9ACRA
mevNTAiN
MCN TO
7 A M ' TVUAflO
PLATEAU)
CONNCCTC V It MtLCS MaVKTMN KAlUWHV.
AysMoennoa
is tawt&Hy M rf ftSacamnto moumti "T"'
Oiud Sonny, Sfob. Mum, Oiy Wmttr Climate,
. Wt mountain vovnrR.
fcrfilt Ffijr UfKfe.an Almiu &ntl SarreS.
COMBMCO nn M MOUNTAIN
ifii' tut j
Fn Hameattiuls ht ffMfffeini tf (Wilt lamb
and alsmtanr rainfall , orM MntfA4rvrit .
flvit OWra ami ButintM 0mm,
W all k'mdt
.
AT THU TMIVIN6 Unit CITY
LAM0G0RDO.
7 on mt uni or rut tii3o.mvnNi
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
1 '
President.
all Partlealar- a-
NEW MEXICO
NEW
TRAIN EAST
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J. PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
-V-lMt-ClaM la
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
No exponas will be spared to make thia fiunoos hosteler up to date in
all reapeota. Patronage aolioited
WATCH WORK A MPKCIAITY
J. rt. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
ft
SANTA FE
1 VIA THE
ASSShi
FAST
VI WABASH
Lv. Chicago 12:02 noon.
Ar. Dntrolt 820 p, m.
" Buffalo stno a. m.
" Now York 3:30 p. m.
" Boston 5:50 p. in.
promise Improvement presently. DEATH OF LIEUTENANT WIENTCE.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
PELTERINE.
The Bcl llool iulliiiiii in
I lie World.
Keeps horses' feet in a perfectly natural condition. Allays all fever
and inflammatiun. Endorsed all horsemen, veterinarians ami
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-
takings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugors, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted bvjudges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
The company does not rccoive money on deposit, or pay Interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu-
tions and trust companies.
. 11. LAUOIILIX, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Santa Fe, N. M. GenI Agent.
horseshoe rs
ASIv
W.H.OOEBEL
H. S. KAUNE & CO
,
DEALER UN"
SUI ll F New
Thresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received. Twice a Week. Normal School
XjjlS VEGAS.The' Sign of the.
'THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,'IRiIEID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC OTTR, PLAGE. 77
1 XORHAl A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
S ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities. -
3 COIWMERCIAI A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MOREL M HOOliS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A fiM'iill) of NpcviallKts from I lie IcadiiiK normal school, col-Ickc- n
and universities of America.
AORRESS A El, INO.VIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWE IT, Pres.
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
per cx.
IT.
Ml huh
in Grains to the Pint of waters
2.993
1.33(1
1.308
5.083
.08!!
8.fi35
3.085
.003
.000
.313
33.813
MEXICO
Instituted
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
Containing free Carbonic Acid (las.
Por prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.
SANTA PE. TELEPHONE It. FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
ZFIRIESIIDIEilSrT.
Mrs. Kelly and Miss Mamie Kelly, of
Danville, 111., are tourists stopping at
the Palace while in Santa Fe.
Major H. B. Hersy leaves this even
ing for his new station at Louisville,
Ky.
Hon. Solomon Luna is expected to ar
rive in the capital this evening.
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
Hio Arriba County I'olilii-M- .
Special Correspondence New Mexican,
Ablquiu, N. M., Oct. The poli
tical campaign in Rio Arriba county is
in full blast. Both parties have made
their nominations and a campaign com-
mittee of each party is in the field.
There was a large Republican gather- -
ng In this ancient town yesterday un
der the auspices of the Republican cam
paign committee which is composed oi
tuC following named gentlemen: en
ceslao Jaramillo, Amado Ortiz, Emilio
Gonzales, Carpio Chaves, William (
Sargent, Dolores Salazar and Alcario
Velasquez. The meeting was held in
the elegant new home of Hon. Tomas
Gonzales and was presided over by Hon.
Aniceto Moya, who, for many years,
has been one of the strongest Demo
crats in Rio Arriba county, but who has
become convinced that the Kepubliean
party is the party of progress and
lustice and tor tnat reason lias united
his fortunes to it. Great enthusiasm
prevailed and --all feel that there is in
store a great Republican victory this
year. V hlle the meeting was in prog
ress the Democratic, campaign commit
tee arrived and asked for a conference
with the Republican managers and tlit
same was very cheerfully granted. The
Democrats, headed by Mariano Larra-
goite, who is running for the council,
submitted a remarkable proposition to
the Republicans. It is this, that both
campaign committees disband and re
turn to their respective homos without
canvassing the county. The proposi
tion was, as a matter ot course, very
graciously declined. The Republican
committee will hold meetings in every
precinct in the comity. At the Abiquiu
meeting addresses were delivered by
the following named gentlemen of this
county.
Frank C. Chaves J. M. C. Chaves, An!-
ceto Moya, Alcario Velasquez, Amado
Ortiz, William G. Sargent, Venceslao
Jaramillo, Policarpio Chaves, Jose Do
lores Salazar, Pablo Jaramillo, Felipe
Gillen. Flavio Trnjillo, Emilio lion
zalos and others. The great speech of
the day was delivered by the lion. Pablo
Jaramillo, a venerable gentleman of the
old school and one who has been (
legislator in the early days of the terrl
torv. For many years he has boon a
leading Democrat in this county, but
seeing that the Republican party has
brought prosperity to his country he
has decided to join the same and to do
all in his power for its success. He
delivered a very eloquent address which
was received by tremendous applause.
Hon. Amado unaves, who had just ar
rived from the county of Taos, was in-
vited to address the meeting. He deliv
ered an address In the course of which
he gave an anecdotal history of the
private and public career of the Hon.
Pedro Perea, which proved of much
interest to the audience. The Repub-
licans of this county are very confident
of a great victory and the Democrats
feel in their bones a presentiment of
the coming doom that awaits them.
The people of this county are prosper-
ous and happy, many good new homes
are being built and" improvements are
the order of the day.I will write again from some of the
other precincts.
At a meeting of the Republican coun-
ty central committee, this morning, the
resignations of several candidates on
the Republican ticket were tendered
and accepted, and the following is the
ticket, as with vacancies
filled: For the council, T. B. Catron;
for the house of representatives, Vic-
tor Ortega and William Kilpatrick;
county commissioners, James D.
Hughes, J. T. McLaughlin and Augus-ti- n
Mestas; probate judge, Jose Amado
Lucero; probate clerk, Atanasio Ro-
mero; sheriff, C. W. Dudrow; assessor,
Telesforo Rivera; treasurer and
collector, Fritz Muller; superin-
tendent of schools, Facundo Pino; sur-
veyor, D. M. White. This makes the
Republican ticket very, strong, and
well informed citizens put the Republi
can majority at the next election at 400
and over.
The Republicans of Guadalupe coun-
ty held their county convention at
Puerto de Luna on the 25th. The con-
vention was well attended and very en-
thusiastic. The following ticket was
nominated, and Hon. Pedro Perea was
unanimously indorsed: For the coun-
cil, Eugenio Romero; representative,
Celso Baca; county commissioners,
Pascual Baca, Luciano Ulibarri, Ber-
nardo Gallegos; sheriff, Placido Baca y
Baca; assessor, Comilo Sanchez; pro-
bate judge, Manuel Gonzales; probate
clerk, Roman Aragon; superintendent
of schools, Deslderio Gallegos.
Messrs. Celso Baca and Max B.
have been appointed members
of the Republican central committee
for Guadalupe county.
JO ISSUE BONDS,
The Pecos k North Texas Road Wishes to
Issue $950,000 Worth of Bonds.
An Austin, Texas, special says: "Sam-
uel Atkinson, of Roswell, N. M., repre-
senting the Pecos & Northern Texas
railway, has been before the railroad
commission to ask authority to issue
bonds for 95 miles of road to the state
line, 70 of which have already been
completed and the remainder will be
finished by November 1. He will ask
$10,000 per mile or a total of $950,000.
This road is in operation from Amarillo
to Hereford and will extend to Roswell,
N. M., being under contract to be com-
pleted by December 1. The Santa Fe is
largely Interested in this road and runs
to Amarillo from Washburn over the
tracks of the Fort Worth & Denver,
which, when the new road is completed,
will give a direct line east from the
big cattle fields, orchard! and irrigated
farms In the Pecos valley. The road
from Roswell to the state line is to be
known as the Pecos Valley & North-
eastern. President Hagerman, of the
road, is largely Interested In the Pecos
'Valley.
Stationary at bottom price at
Fischer ft Co'.
For Rant
,
Three nicely furnished rooms. En-
quire of Mrs. DnChemln, near the Cart-wrig-
house. V
A Good Citizen and Soldier Passed Away
Yesterday Afternoon, Mourned by
the Entire Oity,
First Lieutenant Frederick W.
Wientge, of troop I, 1st United States
volunteer cavalry, Roosevelt's Rough
Riders, died at 3:55 p. m yesterday, of
typhoid fever, with which he has been
sick for the last live weeKS. me news
was soon spread about town and very
general regret was expressed at tne
young man's death, with much sorrow
for the sorrowing wife, who is left alone
with four little children. The funeral
will be held from the house at 2 p. m.
tomorrow, with interment in the Na-
tional cemetery; and as it was Mrs.
Wientge's wish today, the ceremonies
will probably be held under the aus-
pices of the G. A. R. and the Rough
Riders.
It is believed the fatal germs were
lodged in the lieutenant's system dur
ing his long and tedious camp experi
ence at Tampa, where so many brave
soldier boys contracted sickness that in
many cases resulted fatally. However,
the disease did not manifest itself until
two weeks after his return home, five
weeks ago, and gradually it assumed a
more virulent form until within a week
It took a fatal turn, and the unfortu
nate soldier steadily sank until last
evening, when the last sparks of life
fled.
Lieutenant Wientge was born in New
York city of German parentage 41 years
ago. While but a lad his father sent
him to Germany, where he received a
thorough school training, and he re-
turned in his 'teens ready to begin life's
duties. The young man learned the
jeweler's trade and settled in Newark,
N. J., where he married a Miss Anna
Pulowski, and by her had one son, who
is living at home with his grand par-
ents. Mr. Wientge was a military en-
thusiast, due to his cadet training in
Germany, and while in New Jersey was
a officer in a United
States artillery regiment, but subse-
quently, in 1876, joined the 1st New Jer-
sey regiment, National Guard. So the
life of a soldier was not new to him. Mr.
Wientge came west to Santa Fe in 1883,
after the death of his wife, and worked
profitably at his trade up to the time
of the Spanish war. He married
Mugler in 1887 in this city,
and by her had four children, Eve, Fre-
da, Charlotte and Unite, aged 9, 6, 4
and 2y3, respectively.
In May of this year the deceased was
commissioned by Governor Otero as 1st
lieutenant, in command of the Gatling
gun squad of the territorial national
guard, and immediately afterward
went to San Antonio in response to a
telegram from Major Hersey, who se-
cured for him the position of 1st lieu-
tenant with the newly organized I
troop under Captain McGuinness.
Lieutnant Wientge remained in act-
ive service with his troop at Tampa
through all the hot, trying summer, at-
tending to his duties without complaint
as a true soldier, although disappoint-
ed, like many others, at being unable
to go to Cuba and engage the enemy.
Lieutenant Wientge will be much
missed in Santa Fe, where he had made
a home for himself by his industry and
careful habits and good citizenship.
The nallbearers were selected this
noon as follows: Captain Fritz Muller,
First Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman
and Second Lieutenant William E.
Dame, and Colonel George W. Knaebel,
Jacob Weltmer and William Bolander,
of the Grand Army. Undertaker
Charles Wagner will direct the funeral.
Church Announcements.
At.tliRf!luimhnr Our Ladv of Guadalupe,
tomorrow. 22d Sunduy after Pentecost. Urst
mass at 6:30 a. m sermon iu Spanish; second
mass at 9:3) a.m., sermon in Jinglish; vespers
nud benediction at 6 i. m. Tuesday, AllSaints' day, mass at 6:30 and 8 a.m.; Wednes-
day, All Souls' day, solemn mass of requiem
at 7 a. m. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday andKutnrdnv Rnv. P. Ullhnrtan will lie- out visit
ing Los Cerrillos, Madrid and other places ofhis parish. P. Gilbertou.At the Cathedral tomorrow, October 30, the
22d Sunday after Pentecost! First mass
ut 6:30 a. m.; second mass at 8 a. m.; third
mass at 9:30 n. in., sermon in English; fourth
mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon iu Spanish; Oc-
tober devotions nt 6:30 p. m.
Services at the Presbyterian church to- -
nifti-pu- r will 1A na follnu-a- : At 11 ft. In..
preaching by the pastor; at 9:15 Sabbath
.school ; e:uu o ciock p. m., unrisiian miueuvui
No other evening service. Strangers, visitors,friends, welcome. W. Haves Moore. Dastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
hn na fnllnu-s- Ilnm 10 to 11 o'clock a. In..
Sunday school; morning preaching service
at 11 o'clock, theme, "Christian Evolution;"
Junior League at 3 p. m. ; Epworth League at
6:30 p. m. : evening; preaching service at 7:!)
o'clock, subject of discourse, "Hell." To the
above services all are cordially invited. It. .
MnHHen nnsjtnr.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,flivinn snrvice na ualiul at 11 o'clock tomor
row, the 21st Sunday after Trinity, subject of
sermon, "The still small voice," The seats in
this church are free. All who desire to wor
ship in it will be cordially welcomed, sun-Hh-
schftnl nt. 10 n'fllonk.
At the A.M. E. church divine services to
morrow at 11 a, m. and s p.m.; morning sub-ject, "Valley of dry bones;" evening subject,
"Why sit we here until wedle?'r Sunday
school at 3 p. m. The publio cordially Invited.
Kiw. .1. H. Redd, nastor.
bWnnil Prnslivterlan church. Suanish: Ser
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m, rrayer meeting every
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
Your Grocer
would not sell you "cheap"
baking powder if he knew
how dangerous it was. '
Don't, therefore, ask him
for lower price baking pow-
der than Schillings Best. 5J
MISS A. EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS.lUlnflTCD
MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southern! Corner of Plaza.
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Lav
Copies of the two laws, published In
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot botes and exceptionally complete
Index, for sale at the Nkw Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, SO cents; rev?
liidge ,T. K. McFie is in the southern
part of the. territory and will be back in
Santa Fe Monday night.
Indian Agent N. S. Walpolo and In
dian Inspector Duncan are in the west- -
rn part of the territory on olhcial busi
ness.
lion, and Mrs. Bernard Seligman are
expected to return to Santa Fe from
their sojourn in l'hiladelplna during the
text tew flays.
Mrs. Marv Otero, mother of the gov
ernor, arrived last night from Denver
over the Santa Fe, and is stopping at
the sanitarium tor medical treatment.
Mrs. Helen Trembler, of Chicago, and
daughter Mary, arrived last night from
Chicago, and are stopping at the sani
tarium lor Mrs. Xrembley s health.
The Sisters at the sanitarium have
just heard from Miss Ella McCarthy, of
Toledo, O., who spent part of the fall
here for her health. Miss McCarthy
readied home safely and stood the
fatigues ot the trip much better than
she expected.
Captain Max. Luna and wife are in
the citv from Los Lunas on a visit to
relatives. Captain Luna has just been
nominated tor tne legislative assembly
bv the Republicans of Valencia county
ami win no elected Dy a tremendous ma-
jority.
Tuesday evening Mrs. L. B. Prince
entertained a party of friends at her
homo on Palace avenue in a charming
manner, "desperation being the game.
There wore present Secretary and Mrs.
Wallace, Captain and Mrs. Day, Dr. and
Mrs. Ilarroun, Mr. and Mrs. Boyle and
.Mrs. Thomas.
Collector A. L. Morrison is making
speeches for the Republican ticket in
Ohio, and the Columbus State Journal
of the 25th instant contains the follow
ing item concerning him: "The Re
publicans of the 14th ward broke all
records in attendance and enthusiasm
at their wigwam on the West Side last
night. The building was packed and
hundreds were unable to secure admis
sion. Hon. A. L. Morrison, of New
Mexico, delivered one of the strongest
speeches of the campaign and fairly set
the audience wild, bred v. Kector
spoke with great effect on the issues of
the hour and the necessity ot Kepub
licans voting on election day. Sixteen
members of the Republican Gleo club
were present and gave some admirable
selections. The Republican camphros
are burning brightly on the West Side,
Mrs. Kelly and daughter, of Illinois,
are the latest arrivals at the Sanitarium,
Mrs. J. C. Kilbourne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Helm, who is in this
citv, received a cablegram today from
Manna stating that her husband, who
is a paymaster in the regular army
started for the United States today.
Hon. ("has. F. Easley received f
telegram this morning stating that his
mother, Mrs. Julia E. Easley whose
home is in llarrisonville, Mo., "fell this
morning and received a broken thigh.
Mrs. Easley is 80 years of ago and the
iniiry is regarded as quite serious
Mrs. Sidobottom, Mrs. Easley's daugh- -
L will leave tor Harrisonvillo tomorrow
night.
N. J. Hoi lister, representing the Con-
tinental Oil Company at Denver, came
down last night trom the centennial
state, and registered at the Palace.
B. (i. Wilson, of Las Vegas, represen
tativo in this territory of theContinental
Oil Company, came over last night to
this city on business, and is stopping at
tne l'aiaco. with Mr. llolltster, ot Den-
ver, they will look over the local oil field
Cards have been received in Santa Fe
announcing that Miss Mary M. Sluss
and Mr. Horace Victor Wheeler will be
married in Wichita, Kan., November 9,
Miss Sluss is the daughteer of Judge
Henry C. Sluss, of the court of private
land claims, and has many friends in
tills city, all of whom extend congrat
ulations to the happy groom-to-b- e in
securing so estimable a young lady for
bis wife.
The Fifteen Club met on Thursday
at Mrs. Gulliford's. The program em
braced the following topics: "Awak
ened Bussia," "The Western Frontier'
and "A Russian Village." The next
meeting will be held November 3 at
the home of Mrs. Harroun, Mrs. War
ner presiding.
The idea of moonlight croquet parties
at this time of year would be rather
startling to eastern people, yet this is
no unusual thing in this lovely Santa
Fe climate. Miss Edna Berger enter
tained a croquet party last night at her
residence on the south side, and the
evening was so pleasant that It was 10
o'clock before the playing was con
cluded.
Chief Justive Mills, of Las Vegas, ac-
companied by Wilson Waddingham
and General Bradley, of New Haven,
Conn., will arrive in Santa Fe tonight
to spend Sunday. Judge Mills will be
the guest of Governor Otero while in
the city, and tomorrow the whole party
will be entertained at dinner by Gov
ernor and Mrs. Otero.
Thursday noon Mrs. C. A. Spiess gave
a luncheon to a party of lady friends.
the decorations of the reception rooms
being in green and white. Those pres
ent were Mrs. M. A. Otero, Mrs Wal
lace, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Money, Mrs.
Bergere, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Lynch and
Miss Young.
Corporal Ralph McFie, of troop E
Rough Riders, who has been at his
home in Las Cruces since returning
from the war and the east, will arrive
in Santa Fe tomorrow night, and will
at once resume his duties as deputy dis-
trict clerk in Clerk Bergere's office.
Judge Crumpacker came up from Al-
buquerque last night to visit with his
daughter, who is attending the Loretto
academy, and registered at the Palace.
He returned south this afternoon,
Mrs. J. W. Lynch, who has been vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Spiess,
for some time past, returned to her Las
Vegas home Thursday night.
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright is in Mount
Pleasant, la., where she was called by
the serious illness of her mother. She
will remain several weeks.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson is expected to
arrive In this city this evening from the
north, where he has been on a cam-
paigning tour.
Mrs. A. R. Quick, wife of the Santa
Fe agent at Lamy, and daughter, are In
town for a day or two and are stopping
at the Palace.
Mrs. W. L. Jones, who has been in
Denver visiting friends for several
weeks past, is expected home the com-
ing week.
Governor Otero will go to Las Vegas
tomorrow night, to remain two or three
days attending to business matters. .
Mrs. James Curry and son came down
from Espanola last night to spend the
day In town, and are at the Palace.
Mrs. Harriet Moore continues criti-
cally ill, but there nre symptoms that
2. Major Frederick Muller, com-
manding the 1st battalion of cavalry oE
the national guard of New Mexico, will
take charge of the funeral arrange-men- t,
to whom all officers and soldiers
of the national guard of New Mexico in
Santa Fe will immediately report for,
duty.
3. The officers of the national guard
of New Mexico will show their respect
for the deceased by wearing crape on
their sword hilts for a period of 30 days.
By order of the governor and comma-
nder-in-chief.
WM. H. WHITEMAN,
Adjutant general of New Mexico,
Ho. 4 gakery.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT &BR0
DEALEK IN
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
2 Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes $ .35
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can 15
10 Bars White Wave Soap 35
Bars Bessemer Soap 25
6 Bars Diamond "C" Soap ...
Deviled Ham, Can 05
Rex Brand Roast Beef, 1 tt cans, .15; 3 tt cans 35
Star Brand Sliced Ham, I tt cans 35
Sugar, per sack 5.50
Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery ami Claei-war- e
before buying.
TELEPHOW
THE NEW
Military
A PROMISING CAMP.
All Kinds of Properties Are Doing Well,
Houses Are Scarce and People Are
Hooking In.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, formerly chairman
of the Santa Fe county commissioners,
and at present manager of the Old Re-
liable Mining Company, was in town
yesterday from Golden. Ho Is working
a good force of men at the mines of the
company and is meeting with gratifying
results. A mill run just completed went
812.38 per ton in gold, and more is
promised, for the veins aro very large.
In fact Mr. Mayo is forced to admit that
there aro 1,000,000 tons of ore, at least,
In sight. He is now working the surface
ore and has much richer ore In the deep
ahafts.
He reports the Monte Cristo Company
as working the big dredger on their
property with excellent results and
washing ore-wit- h the new Johnson ma-
chine Is expected to have begun by this
time. Mr. Mayo believes that if the
washer, of which so much has bee,n
predicted, pans out as expected, it will
mark a most important advance in the
Invention of mining machinery. The
only point In question about the opera-
tion of the washer at Golden, Mr. Mayo
sees now, is the question of water, and
it may be that there is enough there.
The big dredger has picked up two tons
in one minute, which shows that an Im-
mense amount of dirt can be handled in
a very short space of time.
The J. I. C. and several other quartz
properties are working and doing well
and the entire local outlook Is better
than it has been for some time. There
are no vacant houses In Golden, and
more must.be built If the people are to
be accommodated. The only drawback
to the entire camp is the tight between
the Ortriz land grant people and the
miners. The matter Is now before Judge
McFie and an early settlement as to
whether the land grant carries subsur-
face as well as surface ownership, or
whether the grant company has per-
manent rights at all, will prove a god-
send for the entire section. Mr. Mayo
says there are enormous riches In the
claims already taken up, and when titles
are once righted, there ought to be a
tremendous development of the camp.
Attention 1 Troop E.
All members of Troop "E," Rough
Riders and retired members, also all
other militiamen are requested to meet
at Troop "E" quarters tomorrow after-
noon not later than 1:30 p. m.
F. Mvm.kr, Captain.
Executive Order. , .
Special orders, No. 12.
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 29, 1898. The
governor and commander-in-chie- f re-
grets to announce the death of First
Lieutenant Frederick W. Wientge,
commander of the Gatling gun squad
of the national guard of New Mexico,
and late 1st lieutenant of company I,
1st United States volunteer cavalry,
who died at his home in Santa Fe on
the 28th Inst., from fever contracted in
the volunteer service of the United
States. Lieutenant Wientge, as an off-
icer of the national guard, was a most
excellent, sealous and capable officer,
and showed his patriotism and loyalty
to his country by offering his services
when the war broke out with Spain,
and was commissioned 1st lieutenant of
company I, of the 1st United States er
cavalry, and served faithfully
until the war closed.
.The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Oct. 29, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Bulloch, I H Martinez, Miguel
Brent, Mrs Chas V Rodgers, David
Baca, Josefa Ortiz y Valdez, Maria A
Moore, Geo Younsr, P T
In calling please say advertised and
gK'e the date.
Simon Nusbausi,
Pnst.mnster. "s
Fischer Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodak and supplies.
Buy the best
For Bent.
Suite of 3 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of plaza Cart-wrig- ht
cottage. 4
For sale at a bargain Excellent sad-
dle horse. Inquire at weather bureau,
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
. Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurlch's.
"Are Ton On"
To the fact that you can got the best '
Sac meal in the city at the Bon Ton?
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
office.
Appointment of Notary Public
Governor Otero has appointed W. R.
Bowman, of Farmington, a notary pub-
lic for San Juan county.
Announcement.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 87, 1898. To
the voters of Santa Fe county: I hereby
announce myself as an Independent can-
didate for sheriff of this county, regard-
less of politics.
" John T. Forsha.
If yon want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co's.
Professor Vestal Dead. .
George Vestal, professor of agriculture
and horticulture at the Agricultural
college at Mosilla Park, is dead of con-
sumption, and the body has been shipped
to Little Rock .for interment. The de-
ceased was the successor of Professor
A. E. Blount, and filled the chair with
credit.
,
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP "xEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED UY THE TERRITORY.
Scftion Begins September, '08, Ends .lime, Oft.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
. Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTSJohn W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, - J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Tor particulars address:CTA.S. Gh MBADORS.Superintendent
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
Um lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry one
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop enne law, 50 cents.
